HEAD OF FINANCE

- Managing all financial and accounting activities of gaming company (online and retail)
- Performing consolidation of accounts on a monthly basis.
- Ensuring the company complies with all relevant financial, tax and duty regulations (including compiling of calculations).
- Leading the finance team at a group level, including planning workflow, development of staff and reviewing and amending working practices and procedures to increase efficiency and accuracy.
- Acting as primary point of contact for finance department
- Managing reconciliations, payroll, pensions, insurance, payroll, audit processes and budgets at a group level.
- Monitoring business performance, cashflow planning and management in conjunction with other departments.

Qualifications
- Senior-level financial experience at a Gaming company
- 3 years gaming experience
- Ability to take full ownership of responsibilities, including taking initiative to learn new processes as and determining the correct accounting treatment.
- Proven track record in structuring and leading a team, including the development of staff
- Proactive problem-solving capabilities.
- Have excellent knowledge of Microsoft Excel and Word
- Bilingual (French and English)

send applications to Ngnatat.sarl@outlook.com
company name : Ngnatat Sarl
Industry: Entertainment
application closing date: 29/04/2020
Interviews will be conducted on Skype due to Coronavirus
Employment starting date : immediately